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Abstract 
A description is given of a computer code 
for simulation of electron oscillations in a 
magnetized plasma in a cylindrical waveguide. The 
one-dimensional particle-in-cell method with the 
reverse linear interpolation of charge density is 
used. The program has options for treating non-
linear processer in a plasma with periodical and 
reflecting boundary conditions. For periodical 
conditions, Poisson's equation is solved by mears 
of the Fourier method. For reflecting conditions, 
the double recursive procedure is used. The value! 
of the potential derivatives at the space grid 
points are calculated by means of the parabolic 
interpolation. The main purpose of the program is 
to investigate nonlinear phenomena in a plasma 
column after applying a short localized impulse 
of an external electric field. 
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1. Introduction 
Strongly nonlinear processes in a collisionless plasma are 
being intensively investigated at the present time both exper-
imentally and theoretically. The O-mechine is a very suitable 
device for treating such general plasma properties. In recent 
experiments11*2} in a single-ended Q-machine with a magnetised 
plasma in a cylindrical waveguide, formation of various kinds of 
stable pulses due to localised external excitations was observed. 
These pulses have been identified as solitons, raxefactive 
holes similar to the BGK-modes3'. It is 
very difficult to investigate such kinds of problem theoreti-
cally because one has to solve the nonlinear system of Vlasov 
and Poisson equations with a strong external perturbation. 
The simulation code SIMULA has developed to investigate 
nonlinear electron oscillations in a magnetised cylindrical 
plasma column to analyse the experimental results from the Q-
machine plasma. Computer calculations performed with this 
code '' ' have confirmed the fact that stable positive pulses of 
the potential propagating in a plasma after an external impulse 
in axial direction appear as vortexes or "holes" in phase space« 
like the vortexes forming in the two-stream instability51'" . 
Also some important properties of solitons and rarefactive pul-
ses have been studied by means of these computer simulations. 
The particle-in-cell simulation scheme7*'S) with the reverse 
linear interpolation method ' of charge density calculation is 
used in the simulation code. The program is written in FORTRAN 
and runs have been made on a Burroughs 6700 at the Risø Computer 
Installation. The purpose of this paper is to describe this si-
mulation code. 
2. Physical Assumptions and Equations 
The computer program described here simulates the properties 
of a magnetized plasma in a cylindrical waveguide. We assume 
infinite axial magnetic field, therefore electrons can move only 
in the axial direction (x-direction), and we can consider the 
problems to be one-dimensional. The ions are considered as a 
stationary positive background. 
Space-charge waves (asimuthally symmetric modes) in a cylin-
drical waveguide have the maximum phase velocity for small wave-
numbers ' 
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where kx - 2.404/rQ, rQ is the radius of tb* plasma column, and 
w is the electron plasaa frequency. 
For the azimuthally symmetric •odes, the potential can be 
calculated frost Poisson's equation 
*-4 - *?• - -4wp. C2) 
dx* x 
We assume boundary conditions with a sero electric field at 
the ends of the plasma coluen 
ft -ft - •• <3> 
x » 0 x « L 
where L is the column length. 
The electric field energy can be calculated using Poisson's 
equation (2) 
2 
WE -|J-/<EJ • kjé2)dx, (4) 
where E x is the electric field in the pi 
We assume that the localised impulse of the external poten-
tial can be presented in the form: 
'•ext(x,t) " wph'n(x,0{t>' {5} 
where the functions n(x), o(t) describe the space and time vari-
ations of the external potential, and W . is the kinetic energy 
of the electron with the phase velocity (1). The concrete pro-
files of n(x) and o(t) used in the simulation are presented in 
section 5.9. 
3. General Algorithm of the Simulation Scheme 
The particle-in-cell method (PIC method) is employed in the 
simulation code. In this method it is convenient to use dimen-
sionless variables defined by the following relations** 
- 3 
B . -EK iijtff Ji. r . #.2ii|i2. J*. <«, 
Q • -C -£_, c . j** få«2, 
where A is thi spKt step. At is o s tia* stap, sad n0 Is 
The leap-frog ichii ' is used for aøviag all slaelatlon 
initial plasaa density 
sdn 
particles tiM tiao stap 2At: 
C7) 
xj*2 - x* • vj;*1, a-i,2,...a. 
where k is the tiae stap nuaber, * is the total naaliar of siau-
lation particles, and Kcxtfx) is the external electric field. 
The first tiae step is realised by the Buler aethod** 
Xa " Xa * Va/2* w 
After the calculation of the coordinates of all particles 
at aoaent tk • kAt we can obtain the values of the 
sity Q* in the nodes of the space grid. The charge density is cal-
culated by distributing the charge of each particle between the 
two neai 
olatioiT 
rest grid points according to a reverse linear lnterp-* 
.5) 
Qi " G l"i<**>/•«. * U • 
(9) 
M^t*) - [ «(Xnt|X* - i|).(l - |xj - i|). 
where N. (t ) is the nunber of charges in e units in grid point i 
at tiae moment tkf *c is the initial number of particles in each 
cell, Int(z) is a truncation froa real value to integer and 
tl» a « 0 
'0 a • 0. Aim) - {}• • " • 
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Bavin? the charge density distribution Q,, wa can calculate 
toe new values of the self-consistent electric field in eqs. (71 
used to novo all particles the next time step. For the electric 
field calculation, Poisson's equation is solved with the boundary 
conditions (3} (or with periodical conditions) and charge density 
values Q. using the three-point difference s e n — 
^ • i - (2-ki*2> ^ • ' i - i • Qi- c i o ) 
Equations (?)-(10) define the general tin« loop of the PIC 
nethod used in the simulation code. 
If a simulation partiel« is outside th« interval 0<X<J 
(J * L/A) in son« tin« step and reflecting boundary conditions 
(3) are used, th« coordinate and the velocity of this partiel* are 
altered according to: 
<h - f * * ° ' 
"*,refl 2J-X*, X*>J, 
V* - -V* V^refl V 
When the periodical conditions are used, the coordinates and 
velocities of such particles are changed in the following way: 
»per
 xk_j^ ^>Jr 
V* - V*. m,per *•* 
We assune the initial distribution of the simulation par-
ticles is homogeneous in x-space and random in v-space with 
Gaussian statistics (see sec. 5.7) 
The electric field energy (4) and the total plasma energy 
calculated per one particle are computed during the simulated 
process 
WE * T$3 / [ (E • Eext)2 * " J A 2 * 2 ! « , 
"total " *E • ff J vm' 
(11) 
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Ma calculate tha electric field ia an arbitrary poiat X by 
of the expression: 
E W - 2|| - 2{2AjX • bj), 
where A. and •. are coefficients of the quadratic interpolation 
of the potential between the three nearest space grid points 
PCX) » *.X2 • b,X • C.. i - Int(X)*l. 
Por the calculation of the integral /* P2dX in formula (11), 
° 2 
wa use parabolic interpolation for the values P.. 
It appeared during the simulations that tha total enerey 
conserves after the action of the external field with an error of 
about 1-21, which means that the nodal can be considered quite 
accurate. 
The general flow of tha program is presented in Pigs, la, 
lb, and concrete features of the main program SIMULA are dis-
cussed ia sec. 5. 
4. Algorithm for Solving Polsson's Equation 
There are two options for solving Poisson's equation in the 
simulation coda - for periodical an nonperiodical conditions. 
General nonperiodical boundary conditions can be written in 
the form: 
(A1 SI * BlF,|X-0 m CV ll2) 
(ArS + V»lX<i-V <»> 
where A., •., C,, A , a , and C are prescribed constants. 
Por solving Poisson's equation with boundary conditions (12) 
and (13), the double recursive procedure is employed ' with the 
parabolic interpolation of tha potential for calculating S at 
tha ends of tha plasma column: 
Fj " Cj Fj-1 * *j* * * l ' 2' " " J' 
where the coefficients c. and s. are also defined by tha re-
currence relations: 
vk2*-2 
The value r can be found nsina the Boundary condition (12) o 
for the laft boundary of the interval 
Cl * *i<c2s,-s2-4s.)/2 
ro ' A ^ I c ^ c ^ l - l / i r * fct 
d«) 
For tns periodical boundary conditions, we us« the Pourisr 
nethod for solvina tha Poisson aq»atioa,>'10): 
where J2 « (J-D/2 for odd J and Jj * J/2 for even J, and FJ, FJ 
ara th« cosine and sins Pourisr coefficients. These coefficients 
can be obtained by —ant of a Fourier analysis of the Foisson 
equation (10) t 
"c *• 
2 2 <1S> 
k a 
X± - 2(c©«2j± - 1 - - § — ) , i - 1,2,...,J2, 
where 0i, 0 i are the cosine and sine Fourier coefficients of the 
charts density 
»T-lj^ 2wni cos • , 
Oj - | I Q^ si»2pi ^ i . 1,2,...,J2 (odd J) 
*c For even J, the coefficient 0j#2 can °* writt,n in **• fomt 
°J/2 ' 1 X °n «•« - 5 X V-»" 
"s Th« coefficient Q-*2 *• •4U*1 to tero as simrn • 0. 
Hsnce th« Fouriar procedure for solvino Foisson's equation 
consists of two steps. At first, we psrfor* the Fourier analysis 
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of th* char** density distribution to calculate th* coaf f lcleats 
Fi* *i by ***** of (l5) • •*• **** *• •MTfea* th* Pearler sjnlhasi* 
to find th* solution of Poisson's agnation using th* •rpaaaloB 
(14). Xa th* main profraa SIMULA th* values ce*£|», •*»£§* for 
i • 1,2,...,J ar* pr*par*d ia th* caa* of periodical coudltlona 
to r*alis* th* fast Pouri*r transform. 
Th* PORThMl listia« of th« aahroatiaa PSSOLV for solving 
Poisson's aquation is praaaat*d ia the Profraa Lis tin** section. 
5. Program Description 
5.1. Cenaral Structure of th* Program 
The program perfora* a partiel* si—lation of aa&liaear plas-
•a oacillatioaa in a conducting umveguld* with r*fl*ctiv* fa o an a 
ary conditions and alao simulates th* tao-straaai instability aa a 
test problan for periodical boundary conditions. 
The program is divided into the main program s m o u , th* 
subroutines PBSOLV, IMSn, PCTWV and the function EXTPOT. th* 
paraneters for solving th* Polssoa aquation ar* transmitted to the 
subroatiae PSSOLV by means of the COMBOS block |PSH|# and external 
potential paran*t*rs ar* traaamittad to th* function EXTPOT. by 
th* COMHOS-blOCk |EXTP|. 
Th* f*n*ral block dia«ran of the nain pro«ran SIMULA is gii 
in Pigs, la and lb. Detailed convents ar« given in the POttntMi 
listing. 
5.2. Program Input 
The format of th* input cards is noted ia brackets. 
Card 1 (15): HC - initial nanber of the simulation 
particles in each spec* call. 
Card 2 (15): J - nunber of cells. 
Card 3 (15) s KP • nanber of tin* steps in th* leap-
frog 
Card 4 (IS): KD - tin* step interval bstuuan outputs 
of the program 
Card 5 (15) t nv - number of cases with different 
•xt*mal potential paraneters. 
- • -
Card § (El*.31 
Card 7 (EM.3) 
Card • (El*.3} 
Card 9 (El».3) 
Card 10 (EM. 3) 
Card 11 (El«.3) 
Card 13 (»Elv.3): 
DL 
DT -
jf-, where a is tha spaca stap and 
xj ia tha Dabya length. 
a t - w , where At is tha tin« stap 
and M M is tha alactron plasaa 
fraquancy. 
initial plasaa dansity in ca~3. 
initial plasaa temperature in aV. 
radius of tha plasaa column ia ca. 
U0 v ^ v ^ , drift velocity of tha 
initial ^ -distribution in thaxaal 
valocity units (for tha casa of 
instability). 











boundary values of X for tha phase 
spaca plot. 
value of tha stap in X units between 
two lines of tha phasa spaca plot. 
boundary values of v / v ^ for the 
phasa space plot and for tha 
valocity distribution plot. 
boundary conditions parameters Aj, 
*1' Cl* Ar' *r* Cr (*** • ,*' *12** 
(13)) for the Poisson aquation. If 
all these paraaeters are equal to 
sero the Poisson equation will be 
solved with periodical boundary 
conditions. 









ft ill) ) 
amplitudes and space paraaeters 
of the external potential (sea 
5.9). 
tlae paraaeters of the external 
potential (see sec. 5.9). 
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If the parameter NV > 1, pairs of cards similar to cards 14 
and 15 have to be added with parameters for other cases of exter-
nal potential. The total number of such pairs is equal to NV. 
5.3 Program Output 
After evezy KD time step, the total energy and the electro-
static energy (in dimensionless units, see sec. 3) are printed. 
If XMAX > XMIN the phase-space plot and the velocity distribution 
function are drawn by the line-printer. When XMAX < XMIN these 
output data will be omitted. 
After the final time step, KF, for every case of the external 
potential, a plot of the temporary development of the potential 
space variation is drawn by the plotter. The potential is plot-
ted in A W ./e units, where A « |n(x)l (see eq. (5)). The 
p pn p max 
test rim output for nonperiodical boundary conditions is shown 
in Figs. 2a, 2b. 
5.4 Work Constants 
N = total number of simulation particles. 
2 2 2 G « 2u (At) * 2DT * normalization factor for the pe 
charge density calculation (see eqs. (6)). 
LD « the Debye length X_ in cm. 
C F 0 = V 1 1 ^ - 4"(fi I S 2 23316 " normalization 
F
 m A 
factor for the external potential calculation (see 
eqs. (5), (6)). 
i- D T 
VN * V»v../v » 2/2 ~- • velocity normalization factor for 
the initial distribution generation, where v.n is 
the electron thermal velocity. 
UTN - 2GJ ) ^  factor for the electric field energy 
DKE - 4k* A2 ) (8) calculation. 
SF * max (|API|, |AP2j)*CF0 * scale factor for plotting 
the potential space variations, where API, AP2 are 
the external potential amplitudes (see sec. 5.9). 
KBOUND • a sign for the type of boundary condition. KBOUND 
» 1 for periodical boundary conditions and KBOUND -
0 for reflecting boundary conditions. 





J2 « maximum index for the potential values Fouriar 
synthesis (14). 
2w j . 
c o s
 J constants for the fast Fourier trans fora 
^i in a case of periodical conditions. 
5.5 Principle Variables 
X(50000) ) arrays of the normalized coordinates and vel-
V(50000) ) * ocities of all particles in each tine step. 
0(1000) )
 m arrays of the normalized charge density and 
F(1000) ) potential in the space grid points X * 1,2,...,J. 







arrays of the cosine and sine Fourier coefficients 
(15) for the Fourier method of solving the 
Poisson equation. 
number of the time step in the leap-frog scheme 
(7). 
number of cases with the concrete external 
potential parameters. 
output interval counter (the program output is 
realized when KTP * KD). 
DT« (2K-1)/2TT » time moment in plasma periods, 
which corresponds to the time step K. 
normalized electric field energy per one particle 
(7). 
normalized thermal plasma energy per one particle. 
5.6 Subroutine PNSOLV 
Purpose: This subroutine solves the finite difference Poisson 
equation (10) for the dimensionless charge density 
values Q(X) in the points X * 1,2,...,J. The sol-
ution is presented by the values F(X) in the same 
points and the value F0 in the point X - 0. If the 
parameter KBOUND « 1 (all parameters in card 13 are 
equal to zero), the Poisson equation is solved for 
periodical boundary conditions, and when KBOUND • 0, 
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it is solved for the general nonperiodical conditions 
(12), (13) (see sec. 4). The subroutine obtains all 
parameters by means of the COmON-block |PSN|. 
Calling Sequence: CALL PNSOLV. 
COMMON-block |PSN|: KBOUND, JEV (see sec. 5.4), AL, BL, CL, AR, 
BR, CR, J (see eqs. (12), (13) and sec. 5.2), 
J2. DKT, FØ, F(IØØØ), Q(IØØØ), C(1000), 
S(1000), A(500), B(500) (see sees. 5.4, 5.5). 
5.7 Subroutine INGEN 
Purpose: This subroutine generates the initial values of the 
dimensionless coordinates X and velocities V for all 
simulation particles. The initial distribution is 
homogeneous in X-space and random in V-space, according 
to the Maxwellian distribution. For generation of the 
V-distribution, the Risø Computer Library subroutine 
NORMAR is used. When the parameter UD > 0, the sub-
routine creates a two-Maxwellian distribution in V-
space with relative drift velocity UD-v... 
Calling Sequence: CALL INGEN (X, V, N, J, VN, UD). 
Parameters: X(N) )
 m arrays of the dimensionless coordinates 
V(N) ) and velocity values generated by the 
subroutine. 
N = number of points in phase space generated 
by the subroutine. 
J * length of X-space interval. 
VN » velocity normalization factor (see sec. 
5.4) . 
UD * relative drift velocity in v._ units of 
a two-Maxwellian distribution for the 
two-stream instability case. 
5.8 Subroutine PCTRXV 
Purpose: By means of the line-printer the subroutine plots a 
phase space distribution of the simulation particles 
and also a velocity distribution function by a simple 
histogram summing. 
12 
Calling Sequence: CALL PCTRXV (X, V, XMIN, XMAX, HX, UHIN, UMAX, 
VN). 
Parameters: X(N) )
 m coordinates of the simulation particles 
V(N) ) in phase space. 
N * total number of particles. 
XMIN ) 
XMAX ) parameters of plots printed 
HX ) « by the subroutine (see the 
UMIN ) description of card 13 in sec. 5.2). 
UKAX ) 
VN * velocity normalisation factor (see sec. 
5.4). 
5.9 Function EXTPOT 
Purpose: This function calculates the value of the external 
potential in a point X at a time moment T for studying 
the nonlinear plasma response to a short localized 
excitation. The external potential is normalized by 
the kinetic energy of an electron with velocity v 
Ph* 
,m - * . 2 e f ^ 2 
ext'"ph EXTPOT (X,T) - e W / W p h - W . ^ ( ^ - )
2
 . 
The function EXTPOT is constructed as a product of two 
functions: 
EXTPOT (X,T) - n(X)»o(T) , 
where the time-dependent function o(T) is assumed to 
satisfy the requirements: 
a(T) > 0 , max o(T) « 1. 
According to the conditions of the experiments 
1) 2) 
with the Q-machine plasma , the followint approxi-










O < X < DX1 , 
0 < X - DX1 - DPI < 0X2 , 
X - DX1 - DPI > DX2 • DP2, 
T < DT1 , 
O < T - DT1 - DT2 < DT3 » 
T - DT1 - DT2 > DT3 • DT4 , 
(IS) 
where API, AP2 are the amplitudes of the external po-
tential jumps in **_h/e units (see the expression (5)). 
For the approximation of the space and time shapes 
of the external potential in the intervals between the 
regions mentioned in the definitions of n(X) and o(T), 
half a cosine period is used with corresponding para-
meters to satisfy the relations (16). 





X = space point coordinate in A units, 
T - time moment in plasma periods. 

































parameters of the 
space profile func-
tion n(X) (see Fig.3) 
parameters oi the 
time profile func-
tion a(T) (see Fig.3). 
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9. Progra» Listings 
1. MAIN PROGRAM SIMULA 
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IFUL.E«*O.AkC.0L*Ce.OtANC»AR*E6cO.AMO«BR*E»*O>AeOLkO>l 
C PRCPAHATjQt Or THE "OR* C O * & T A * T S ANR AkRAYS 
C FDR PERIODICAL BCUkOAHT CO*OITI|}KS 
C C | ) « J / 2 . 
- . « " ^ n > * J 2 * ° » l > 5>'51#52 
51 JtV.I 
60 TO hi 
52 JEV«0 J 2 » ( J - 1 ) / ? 
53 C ( l > * M ? / J 
S U ) « S ( M C ( 1 ) ) 
C U ) « C ' l b ( C ( l ) ) 
CO 5 K ' 2 0 
„ C < K > » C ' . « » | ) « C t l > - S < K - l > « S C l > 
^ S ( < ) * 9 ( K a f ) « C ( l ) * C < K » h « 5 c f ) 
c 
C !»-£ t<l^-"»'.^L *-i.Tk«.Il*L l r i * C 
*> CL 16 H F « 1 » \ * 
e Ft - r *T<%Lt- ; . j /< - t ! ) • ) ) 
»»*!Ttf*.2S> M r , » i « . „ . » . _ 
21 I , > » * ! ' / / / / / / / / / I ^ M . ^ C A & r * . ! ] . * . ttTfMkAl K T t M l - L f»«A» i r | ! - * : 
• / / ' l l * . * * > ' I « * » C « . ] » « « . * i ; « I / L * * * t f . l M * * * f c ' " l ' ' l f * * ; t * > J ' $ ? " . 





i r c s F . i T . u e - i « i > s f « i -
4l*t«AT!(ifc t r I f f 1%!!IAL C |ST» | i l iU t t l 
CALL IN*CM«.¥, •»•* •»»», t t> 
CALL PMAMT 
CAtL •"'•»!«Cl0.1»J.0> 
CALL ^ » * f s t c . o » o » ! • P t » * a . p * » * r ' « ' : » o » A 5 » « « i » - i . * » 
Oli 25 »«l»fc 
I fCV<r ) . toT .C .O.ASw* I (F} .LT . j ) Sfa Tt 25 
U C K I L ' J M U ) I 2 » l « * l < 
I« X(»)*J-K»>) 
1? I F ( * ( r ) . C a . C . O . L ' < . x ( i ' } . l C . « ) mr>«AtSfw<Pj - | .C - iO> 
25 CO«*TUuf. 




OC 30 «•!••? 
CåLCLLaTlCH CF Tuf C*»*CF CFASlr* **H»» c(J) 
26 0(11*0. . 
»MI!. _ .Fa.O) n « j 
«C! I>«0CUI*C6 
27 0CI)*0CI>«1-C« 
211 0( !>*<i* (4t j > / h C " L > 
C 
C POIS&CN ttWATICf. SCL»IK« 
C*LL »»SCLV 
»ØDIUC* SF THC CXTEHkAL F I U C PCTEfcTfAL 
T«rl /P!2«(2-U-I ) bl» 31 
»IhAtfi&fftiffiff"" 
I F C K T P . L T . K O 6b Tli • « 
•LflT CF T»-r PCTCMIAL SPACE VARfATiQ* 
CALL POTHKfi(fLTtKT.?,l,25,-<}.02#0.3) 
CALL ^HH^I'^^l'II'?0**''0*9' CALL FL0tll.C»-F«a)/lf»I) 
OC 10 ;•!*#-! 
IF*«1*1.0/J«I» 
10 CALL »»LijT(jl»'»"FU*r)/sF.O> 
CALL ^-)«ES(n.o»o.o»i.o»ri.n,-i.o,n.J.o.5) 
k 
I F f l . i l . J ) i t » - - i 
I K l l - J ) ««••* .«• : 
fic ro • * 
«« F l « F ( | l - I ) . F ( l l - l ) 
• f F 2 « F ( ! ! ) * * U ! i 
F j c M f t « ! i « r C I l * t i 
A f B £ * S * ( » l - 2 . » » i * F JJ 
fcf •FJ» f2 - * r • C 2 « r » l ) 
C * « F 2 - * r * I l - A » « U » I i 
2« k i « L i * * # / j * * c i * * i - t i - t » • • i > * § F ' < . • ' ! • • . : - * i - i > ••*)»<:* 
k f *c *£ * tT 
C CALCttAllC* t f fl-C C-:tf» tr.I|-\T< FC* T»-i ELFCTHIC F I t U . iMt>>*CL.»T K h 
ttil«z,»<ril)-nui-ci»i.* ( k « 2 . * r r ( i - i } - 2 . * * i i ) • ' ( ! • : > » 
F t l - H « t l 
*« I)»2»»tF < ! • ! »-•"< å >>-€*•€?• IM ! / ? • 
2« |L«C* 
• « J > * * C J - 1 * 
iFCNTf-irO) 2? .2 l r22 
C 
C ICT»t CCfCTklC FltLC E*t»5Y C A I C U U I C * 
21 VL |M i s i , 
u r . k U u n - . c I ) « ; E K - F I > 
F|t«flk*tK 
E»«E**I 
l l - E t » ( | - l ) 
I » t j * l s W t l W C I > / J . « i r R - E L » 
«a! / i ,u 
c 
C fcl»l STE* CF Tl-t LEA*-F»ll'G SC»-E»t 
22 OU 20 - » I . N 
I f (N l f .E f l .MCj ¥K*»Vl»») 
lF(<TPtEtt.n£> ET*ET»0.25«C¥*2»VCP')><»«2 
X(0«»(»)*V(») 




C CtT»»Ul CF IfcrracAIlL'* *BCUT PL*S'A STAli 
IF(ICT|».LT,HC) CC TC 33 
• ! i ? T H C*E*GV • •»EU.3»3X. ,EHCfmC E*» r»6f • » . £ ! • • «//> 
I r (X* i fc , lT .XP ' * i ) 
•kHl„7CT*WV <*»¥#*»* •Th»*^»W»KXrt»'IA»Ur»X»Vfc) 
* T M O 
JO CCftTUljE itu " w 
EHC 
2.SUBROUTINE PNSOLV 
S l > * LJ t T l f« (•" *• v S L L V 
•fcl l 03 f l ) »C( i g 0 u ) . i ( l J 0 0 > » 4 ( S 0 C ) * B ( 5 J 0 > 
IF(Kt lCuNn.GT.O) GC TO 1 
C 
C NCNKnICLIICAL eOL.U'AHY CHNCITIC»S CSCA*MHC * E F * L C ) . 
C 
C UCWM»ARCS SCANNING 
C 
C i J ) 3 A ^ « ( 2 . * L K T > < C K 
5 ( J ) » ( r R - 0 . 5 * A R * f i ( ^ - ! ) ) / C f 
DC 1 I » 1 » J - 1 
t S ( ^ ' - t ) a ( 0 ( r ' - l ) - S C ^ ' > ) / C • • 
c 
C I C A R U S SCAfcMKG 
C 
FO«0. , , 
1FCOKT.GT.1 . ) F 0 » t C i . * A L * l 0 . " i * ( C ( 2 ) * S ( l > » J > ( 2 ) > - 2 . * 3 C l > ) > / 
• ( A L * ( 2 . « C ( 1 ) » 3 . 5 « C ( i ) * C ( 2 ) - i . 5 ) * R L ) 
F C t ) « C l l ) * F O * S ( U 
CO 2 I » 1 . J - 1 
2 F t l * l ) » M I ) « C ( I * l > * 3 ( I * l > 
60 TO a 
C 
C PERIODICAL HULMJAHV CtNOITll;NS (FC^HIEU METHOD). 
C 
F C l * I E K ANALYSIS C 
c 
F 
3 DC 5 I«1»J? 
A ( I ) » G . 
B C f ) « C . 
C l * l . 
S l . O . 
UC 4 * » 1 # J 
cK»ci«c(i)-st*scn 
S i » S l * C ( I ) * C l » 5 ( I ) 
A ( I ) * A ( I ) * Q < M ) « C 1 
8 t I ) « 8 ( l J « 8 ( M ) « f * 
C l * » J * ( C ( I ) - C K T ) 
A ( I ) » A ( I ) / C > ' 
5 B j > ! > " & m / 0 
: J £ V . G T . - • 
CUCM 
AU}«/ . . . . . 
I ) - >" 
) / C P 
I F C E ' O ) A ( J 2 ) « A ( J 2 ) / 2 . 
F t t P i £ « S Y N T H E S I S 
C1*I . 
S 1 » 0 . 
OU 6 * « 1 » J 2 
C K > C 1 * C ( I > « S 1 * S < | { 
S 1 « S 1 « C ( I ) * C 1 * S I I ) 
c i • c f 
6 F ( ! ) « F r l ) * A ( P » ) « C W t f ( M ) « S I 




S l M R U l T I N C H G E M * » V . N » 4 » V N » I C > 
t I " E N S I C N X < N ) » V t \ > 
H X a ( I , * J ) / N 
XC1 ) = C x / 2 
DL 1 I=2»N 
l x(i)«x( i-i) + cx 
T'\7M 
I v=e ••?«* 
CL 2 1=1 .N 
CALL hON*Atf( lV#l> 







REAL fil/' •/»SM/ ,*V,S*2/'xV»$N3/'i ,/#SM/ ,IV»S*5/»*V 
RtAL SNe/'i'/iSN^/'E'/fSM/'*"/ 
M « l 
N2«3 
I X * A X » < x M A x - X * l N > / * X * 0 . 1 
DO 23 I « l . l X f A X 
UC ?5 x « l , l G f l 
2 5 * £ S H ( I » K ) « C 
HV«(LKAx-uClN)*VK/ lOO. 
VI*IMU*IN«VN 
DC 1 P « l t N 
I x « ( X ( M ) - x » ' i N ) / h X » o , 5 
IV«( V(!* ' ) -VNl l l ») /hV*0.5 
I F ( ( I x . L E . C 0 H . I X . G E . l x > ' * x ) . C R . ( I V . L E . O . C R . I V . G E . l C O ) ) 
*GU TU ! 
M£SMCIX,IV>»!»ESMIX,IV>*1 
t CUNTlMJE 
WHITE ( « # i » ) ( l f l K * ( I - l ) « 1 0 * M V / V N » l » l » l l > 
2 F 0 f i H A T ( / / H X # r 4 . 1 » l O ( 6 " » F « . l ) / ) 
« « I T E ( 6 » 3 ) 
3 F C R M A T n 6 x » 1 0 l ' I - - — — " ' ) » ' i > 
H h I T £ ( 6 » U ) XflM 
MARK«20 
DC a I X « 1 » I X M X * 1 
go «j K « 2 . I O O 
IF(H»£SH<IX»K-1>) 7 » 6 , r 
6 S T « t N G ( K ) » e L 
GL TO «5 
7 IF ( y £ S H ( I X » K - n * M ) A , A . 9 
« STH1NGCK)«SM 


































N T l M 














I U ( * 
(MARK 
( i X . * « l )-N<i) 






16X. 101 A 1 > 
. 1 2 ) STRINti 
»1 .101 
NG(K) .£C .SN2) 
K G C O . E C . S * 3 ) 
K)«liS 
. 2 3 ) STRIN6 
• • • » I S * . 1 0 1 * 1 ) 
» 1 . 1 0 1 
NGCO.Et i .SN7) 
K)«!»S 
»21) STRI*fc 




13 «tRIT£(A»Hi) X " I N * I X « N X 
Id F U R M A T ( • • • . 7 « . F 6 . D 
*ARK«MRK»2»1 
4 C G N T I M C 
N * I U ( 6 . 3 ) 
*RITE(6»14) XMX 
DO 16 I V M . 1 0 0 
DC 16 I X « 2 » 1 X M X M 




l f ( e É S H ( l , I V ) . G T . N K « X ) N H A X « K E S » ' ( l . l V ) 
8 S . S M 
« * l U ( 6 . 1 ? ) 85»ttS 
F C R M T ( M ' » 7 ( / > » » 6 » » A 1 / 1 6 X # A I ) 
O« ?T I X » l . 3 0 
$TRING(1>»SM I F ( I X , E t t . l . t « . U . £ « . 1 6 ) STMI^tiC 1 >«SN5 
DC 20 K«2»100 
STRING(K)«BL 










r l ' . C T i r * £ « H - l T ( X . T ) 
CljXMLiN / t X T H / K t ( l l ) 
Pl = 3.1«l5926«54 
T U T - P E C 7 ) 
I F ( T l . L E . O . O ) GC *U id 
I f ( T l - H E ( H ) ) 3 « 3 » H 
A l a O . S * l l " C u S ( P I * ( T i / p E ( 9 ) ) ) > 
Gi) TO 9 
T U T i - P E m 
I f (T l -P tC"»)> 5»5»6 
ATs l .C 
GC TO 9 
T l * T l - ° E ( 9 ) 
I f C T J - P L < 1 0 ) 1 T>7m 
A T » 0 . 5 * t ( t - P f ( l l ) > * C P S C P l * T l / l » E C l O > > « 1 . 0 * P E C l i > > GU TU 9 
8 AT«PE( !1 ) 
9 I f < A ri S f A T ) . l T . l . L - ? ) 6f IC 1« 
X 1 * X - P C ( 2 ) 
I F ( x l ) 1 0 , 1 Q > 1 1 
10 EXTPuT=-PE( l )«AT 
GC TO 1 * 
11 I F C X ! » P E ( 3 > ) 1 2 . 1 2 , 1 3 
12 ! F ( P L ( ! ) . E « . 0 ) 60 T? 1« . „ , _ 
E X T P Q T = - P E ( 1 ) * C . 5 * A T « ( C L S ( P I * X I / P E ( 3 ) ) » 1 » 0 ) 
6U Tu 14 
13 X l » X l - P E ( 3 ) 
i m t - P E ( 5 ) > i « . i e » i s 
1« EXTPHT«0. GC TU 14 
X U X 1 - P E 1 5 ) 
I F ( x l - P E ( 6 ) ) 16»16»17 
16 I F C P L U ) . E C 3 > GO Jo 19 . ,
 x . . E x T p O T » P E ( < l j « 0 . b * A T « ( C ( - S ( P l * X i / P E H > ) > - 1 . 0 ) 
GO TO U 
17 EXTPUT* -PEU) *AT 
14 RETtKh 
END 
